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When assessing
the value of an Information
system,
users are the only ones who can provide
the true
measure
In deslgnmg,
lmplementlng,
and managing
the operation
of a system (with
or without
a DBMS),
problems
range from organizational
(polltlcal)
to
useless
outputs
(poor designs)
and slow speeds
(poor techniques).
Problems are compounded when
there
is need for a large database
with a complex
structure
There is also a tendency
for "rougher"
polltics
as the information
systems department,
achieves
higher
organizadue to size and budget,
tional
visibility

Database Management has, at last,
been accepted
as
an Important
part of the Information
Systems World
DBMS are accepted
as useful
tools
in much of the
Information
industry
We no longer
need to market
them as hard as we did in the late sixties,
we
need not apologize
for the terrible
DBMS-based
fiascos
of the "mlsapplicatlons"
during
the seventies
We can admit that the problems
were often
due to enthusiastic
misuse and mismanagement
of
the DBMS
Sometimes the mistake
was in not creating
a Data Administration
(DA) group or XI creating
one wlthout
transferring
any autborlty
to
1t
But there are still
some old and new problems
Often due to lack of adequate
funding
and suitably educated
personrel
(and this also speaks of
poor management),
new problems
are sometimes
t'c
old in a new guise

This sets the stage for today's
DBMS problems,
but
there are new factors
in our future
First,
there
is the addition
of viable
DBMSs for "minis
and
Although
these DBMSs,with
associated
micros"
spreadsheets
and other
software,
are being bought
and "tried
out" in industry,
they are seldom integrated
into the total
information
system plan
But
they are undoubtedly
very popular
today,
indeed,
it seems that we could Le embarklng
on an "anarchasm" lnvolvlng
a prollferatlon
of incompatible
Are we about to revisit
the horrors
databases
ard disasters
of the sixties
and early
seventIes
Yet micro-DBMSs
offer
hope for good and Inexpensive
implementation
of distributed
systems
Effective
use of them m organizations
seems possible,
with
planned
orchestrat-lon
of redundancies
and some
temporary
lnconslstcncles
in the partially
or
totally
replicated
databases

DBMS applications
are still
changing
There are
more and more users of Felatlonal
DB%S (though
hlerarchlc
and network
models are still
the prime
favorites
for big systems)
Problems
of large
databases
during
the past decade are being redatabases
1n the
placed by ones of "enormous"
present
and Immediate
future,
probably
wltb Englneerlng
Design and Production
Systems leading
the
CAD/CAM systems and Programming
Support
way
Environments
with software
ConfIguration
mansgement and requirements
change control
are obvious
Also there
is a growing
movement
examples
towards
distributed
InformatIon
systems,
where
the control
of the whole network
of databases
relies
on the use of DBMSs as bulldIng
blocls

A second factor
that could affect
the future
1s in
of A I (artlflclal
intelthe increases
"potential"
These may soon be married
to
llgence)
techniques
older DBMS technology
to produce
"semi-structured
and provide
a bridge
from data to mforsystems"
matlon and thus to knowledge
Some questions
are
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How can we transltlon
high cost"

and the

future

therefore

the current
DBMS suitable
for the wide set
problems
we would like
to implement
today?
today's

practical

problems?

to future

systems

wlthout

What ~111 make really
brg databases
characters
up) "machmeable"~
What will
Will

such large

users

trust

the

systems

users

larger

(10 blllron

the

Will

future

changes

systems?

be mainly

unstructured?

future
111 Expert/Knowledge-Based
they Just extensions
of DBMSs.7

Viewpoints

Matthias
Jarke points
to the tremendous
growth m
the field
of microcomputers
There are many DBMSs
for micros,
but our community seems untouched
by
The first
micro-DBMS
were used
their
potential
m llmlted
capability,
more recently,
organizarC%ltlnb
from
tlons
have recognized
the problems
the loss of a consistent,
shared data resource
Micro-malnframe
integration,
expeclally
aesigled
to share and exchange data,
IS one of the "hot
topics"
in business
data orocessing
touay

research

Issues

two ways

The management of the consequently
large number of
databases
then became a problem,
because the use
of a DGMS was not always dpproprlate
The DP
staff
and DA function
were forced
to be selectrve
m lncorporatlng
new appllcatlons
And this
meant more planning
and up-front
management
Lack
of efflclent
response
due to oadly formulated
(large)
querres
and the effect
on others
required
education
In query language
statement
formulation
--especially
when the databases
were used by alNowadays,
apmost all employees
In tne complex
plications
run the gamut, lncludlng
such functions
Inventory
update and control,
chemical
strucas
tures,
bIologica
data,
and conference
room
scheduling

This provides
a mayor challenge
for practical
database
research
How can we combine the efflclency
and prr~acy
aspects
of PC workstations
with the fast and
convenient
access and organlzatlonal
consrstency of a central
database?
Specrflc

in

on R&D, he note?
that
the
Next, concentrating
small DP staff
did not have a D A function
prior
to the adoptlon
of SQL/DS, and many user databases
were developed
by programmers
for their
users
This became a problem,
with lack of data sharing
causing
a condition
akin to that prior
to the mtroductlon
of the DBMS, fortunately
this sltuatlon
has now been corrected
Usage has increased
"Old-timers"
(orlglnally
afraid
to use a termlnal) saw how easy it was to obtain
data and
realized
their
actlons
could not "destroy
the
computer",
they have become Its
best advertisers
and want all their
data to be avarlable
via the
DBMS

Systems,

Will such systems be defined
and constructed
to make the classlflcatlon
of its knowledge
available
to both the system and user?

2 0 Panelists'

proceed

McMinn first
contrasts
the two DP centers
at
-Cecil -one (corporate)
dealing
with productron,
&John,
sales,
and other
flnanclal
matters
using IMS as
Its workhorse,
and the other
(In the Research
Center)
a relational
one which began using System R
In late 1977 with data generated
In the Pharmaceutrcal
R&D Dlvlslon
R&D later
transferred
over to SQL/DS for the VM operating
system

If so, how ~111 they be accessed
effectively?
(both from a user and machine standpolnt)
Is the
or are

could

design

be radical?

systems

strategy

First,
on the general
problems
of drstrlbuted,
heterogeneous
large
databases,
and
Second, In specialization
of large
dlstrlbuted
database
systems for unusual
appllcatlons

expect?

How ~111 the mlcro/mmi-DBMSs
affect
the
of both the "coordlnatlng"
or controlling
DBMSs and the application
I/S?
Will

A research

Include

s

Optimal
allocation
of data
tween local
and centralized

and worktasks
systems,

l

The design of special
communications
protocols
for use at the appllcatlon-level
(e g , for
CAD operations),

s

Support
for the robust
cvolutron
of largescale PC networks
caused by continuous
Introductlon
of new data models,
DBMS, and
utilize
advances
In general
uses, and ways to
and special-purpose
hardware

John Murray asks whether
the inherent
design of
today%%%
takes advantage
of fourth
generation
The vast majority
of the
hardware
capabllltres
"well-tuned
and efficient"
systems were
present
developed
In the mrd-seventres
rlth
the ObJective
of helping
users by provrding

be-

applrcatron
areas for such largeFurthermore,
scale dlstrzbuted
databases
often have their
own
special
set of requirements,
and the ramlfrcatlons
seem little
understood,
for the database
design
consider
the case of offIce
and
as an example,
and
clerlcal
work, or the needs In data analysis,
flnally
the general
purpose Declslon
Support
System
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program
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lowest

level,

tools,
etc

Ine problems
of lmplewnt~ng
a I)KMS For this
set nf
needs often
resulted
In inefflclencles,
or a slow
response,
or both
Thus DBMS designers
had to work
round the hardware
shortcomings
Therefore,
present DBMSs were designed
to overcome limitations
of old hardware
architectures,
and though these may
the working
DBMS cannot be altered
not now apply,
to take advantage
of the newer hardware
For
example,
the DBMS today allows
the "advantage"
of
breaking
up the database
into small loglral
and
physical
segments and then creating
many flies
and
pointers
Does this stem from the fact that I/O
buffers
and track
s1z.e used to have to be small?
(This 1s now as silly
as trying
to save core )
Hardware
technology,
by the nmetles,
~111 allow
more "intelligence"
In the mainframe
and control
units,
this will
requlrr
movement of ldLg:ex volumes of data and larger
buffers
But this trend
is almost here,
disk buffer
sizes have moved from
eight
or slxteen
KB to a recent
announcement
of
But how ~111 today's
DBMS take
two to 64 MB
advantage
of this?
Is It possible
to reverse
the older pollcles
or are we to stay old fashioned7

Ken Sloan believes
that every new technology
1s
-dominated
by a few ideas and their
lmplementatlon
in particular
forms,
e g , automotive
technology
has the Internal
combustion
engine and four wheels
Early DP systems
as the domlnatlng
components
were built
to solve numeric
or counting
operatlonq
and these lmplementatlons
proved
on ldentlflers,
so good that the representation
of numbers defined
the approach
to that used for all symbols In
general
The evolution
of any technology
emphasizes
lnltlal
Ideas and forms more ard more heavily
as attempts
are made to solve both the lnltlal
problem ana
Wlaespread
then
the new or unforeseen
ones
use and acceptance
of the orlglnal
Ideas make It
forms are even considered
unlikely
that other
For automotive
technolog),
recent
emphasis In
problems
of pollution,
fuel economy, and rellabllIty have been difficult
to solve within
the old
constraints
of the original
and now entrenched
current
pronlem
forms
For DP, the most serious
1s In accomodating
the need for better
processing
of Information
that does not fit
within
the'humerlc paradigm"
we see that the automation
and
With hindsight,
management of primarily
numeric values
was onlv
the first
phase of an ongoing many-phased
cvolutlon towards
coherent
abstractlons
of the real
world
The automated
model of the important
aspects
of
the problem should allow better
understanding
of
Its easier
manlpulatlon,
and
the abstraction,
good communlcatlon
about the "real
world"
It
represents
l

How will

these

challenges

be met?

l

Will DBMS continue
to Ignore
Its effective
retrieval?

l

Will needs of englneerlng
CAD/CAM systems
tinue
to be Ignored
by DBMS builders

free

form

text

and
con-
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l

Will
semantic
representations
(now being developed by AI researchers)
be reflected
soon In
commercial
DBMS?

.

With these new generatlon
DBMS available,
can they coexist
with older
systems?

The practical

problems

today

lead

to the

how

questlon

Can we stretch
our "numeric"
paradigm
DP
systems to rncorporate
new types of "lnformation"
or should we break away and "start
over"?

